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Yates: Flynn a blackmail risk
Ex-acting AG warned
White House about
adviser’s links to Russia
By MATT APUZZO
AND EMMARIE HUETTEMAN
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Less than
a week into the Trump administration, Sally Yates, the acting
attorney general, hurried to the
White House with an urgent
concern. The president’s national security adviser, she said,
had lied to the vice president

about his Russian contacts and
was vulnerable to blackmail by
Moscow.
“We wanted to tell the White
House as quickly as possible,”
Yates told Congress on Monday.
“To state the obvious: You don’t
want your national security
adviser compromised with the
Russians.”
But President Donald Trump
did not immediately fire the adviser, Michael Flynn, over the
apparent lie or the susceptibility to blackmail.
Instead, Flynn remained in office for 18 more days. Only after

Former acting
Attorney
General Sally
Yates testifies
Monday before
the Senate
Judiciary subcommittee in
the Capitol in
Washington.

the news of his false statements
broke publicly did he lose his job
on Feb. 13.
Yates’ testimony, along with
a separate revelation Monday
that President Barack Obama
had warned Trump not to hire
Flynn, offered a more complete
public account of Flynn’s stunning fall from one of the nation’s
most important security posts.
It also raised fresh doubts
about Trump’s judgment in
keeping Flynn in place despite
serious Justice Department
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Young family shattered

State
cancels
salmon
release
Environmental concerns
shelve plan for hatchery
fish in Bodega Bay
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Mayari Aguayo, 20, kisses her 1-month-old daughter, Ezra Osorio-Aguayo, on Thursday in Fort Bragg. Aguayo’s fiance, Alexis Cedillo-Osorio, was
killed in a logging accident last week, and an altar is set up for him in their home in the background.

Woman who lost father and uncle in logging
accidents must now cope with fiance’s death
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

D

awn was just breaking when Alexis
Cedillo-Osorio left his Fort Bragg
apartment April 25 for his second
day of on-the-job training with Anderson
Logging. He kissed his 3-week-old daughter, Ezra, and his 20-year-old fiancee,
Mayari Aguayo, who was in bed nursing
the child.
Aguayo pleaded with him to be safe.
“I will,” Osorio promised.
Those were the last words they spoke.
Hours later, Osorio, 22, was dead.
He was killed by a falling log while
working as a choke setter, tying cables
around trees so they could be pulled up a

hill, according to the Mendocino County
Sheriff’s Office. The California Occupational Safety and Health Administration is
investigating the accident, which occurred
off a logging road about 15 miles northeast of Fort Bragg. The exact cause of his
death is pending completion of an autopsy
report.
Aguayo last week tearfully recalled
their final goodbye as she sat on the couch
in her tidy, newly remodeled two-bedroom
apartment, holding her tiny daughter, who
has a shock of black hair like her father’s.
Aguayo didn’t want him to go into logging, didn’t want him working a job that
killed her father and an uncle in separate
TURN TO LOGGING » PAGE A2

The California Department
of Fish and Wildlife has pulled
the plug on plans to release a
quarter-million hatchery-born
Chinook salmon into Bodega
Bay after several North Bay
conservation groups demanded
the agency first conduct a full
environmental review.
The decision to cancel the
project came just weeks before
the planned release, providing
what commercial and recreational fishing interests hoped
would be a boost to fishery
stocks when the juvenile smolts
matured in three years.
But limited experience with
ocean releases, and available
data on survival, migration
and spawning habits of trucked
hatchery fish raised concerns
about how they might mix or
out-compete endangered fish
naturally occurring in the Russian River and Lagunitas Creek
once the introduced fish reached
spawning age.
The fish were to have been
transported directly from the
Mokelumne River Hatchery
in San Joaquin County to Bodega Bay, bypassing the usual
downstream voyage from native
freshwater habitat to the ocean.
That plan would have left
them subject to straying randomly upstream, a Marin County salmon restoration group
wrote to state wildlife officials
as part of its insistence on a full
and public environmental review.
“We have already documented adult Chinook from Half
TURN TO SALMON » PAGE A2

Aguayo and Osorio pose in a series of photos
taken at the Santa Rosa Plaza.
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Ties to China put Kushners in ethics bind
By ERIC LIPTON
AND JESSE DRUCKER
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — It was the
first major piece of legislation
that President Donald Trump
signed into law, and buried on
page 734 was one sentence that
brought a potential benefit to
the president’s extended family: renewal of a program offering permanent residence in the
United States to affluent foreigners investing money in real es-

tate projects here.
Just hours after
the
appropriations
measure was signed
Friday, the company
run until January by
Trump’s
son-in-law
and top adviser, Jared
Kushner, was urging
Jared
wealthy Chinese in
Kushner
Beijing to consider investing $500,000 each in a pair
of Jersey City, New Jersey, luxury apartment towers the family-owned Kushner Cos. plans

to build. Kushner was
even cited at a marketing
presentation by his sister
Nicole Meyer, who was
on her way to China even
before the bill was signed.
The project “means a lot
to me and my entire family,” she told the prospective investors.
The sequence of events
offers one of the most explicit
examples to date of the peril of
the Trump and Kushner families maintaining close ties to

their business interests and creates an impression they stand to
profit from Trump’s presence
in the White House. It also illustrates the problems of the
EB-5 visa program that prominent Republican and Democratic members of Congress want
changed.
“It is just one more dilemma
that a family with vast commercial interest has when relatives
are in the federal government,
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